Carl Froch Beats Down Yusaf Mack In Round Three
Written by Michael Woods
Saturday, 17 November 2012 18:21

Carl Froch took a "stay busy" fight on Saturday, November 17, against Philly fighter Yusaf
Mack, not generally seen to be in the same class sphere as "the Cobra" coming in to the Capital
FM Arena in Froch's Nottingham.
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Froch, who beat Lucian Bute in May to snag the IBF super middleweight crown, entered with a
29-2 mark. Mack, 31-4-2 entering, had to hope that the 35 year-old Froch got old overnight, or
maybe looked past him to a lucrative gig like an Andre Ward or Bute rematch. Didn't happen for
the Philly guy, whose best win was a 2009 victory over Chris Henry prior to the test.

The three-time world champ, taking part in his ninth straight title fight, used a sharp jab and a
come-forward attitude to bother Mack right away, in the first. He hit the deck, in fact, and we
wondered how far this would go. A replay looked like he actually tripped, in fact. It was all Froch
in round two, and he hurt Mack at the end of the round.

It was all she wrote in the third, as Froch put Mack down for good at 2:30 of the third. Froch had
to like finishing off the American who called him a "fake Joe Calzaghe." Body shots did the trick,
sapping the heart from the loser.

The victor said after things went as planned. He said he was cautious early then got in gear. He
said he thought he was a level above Mack, and made sure he was in top condition. The show
was running about 15 minutes late, but he shook that off, and got mentally revved up when he
heard the hometowners roar for him.

Promoter Eddie Hearn said Bute, Kessler, Ward are on the to-do list, and it would be great if as
many as possible were to take place in Nottingham. Ward doesn't seem psyched to that and
Bute's contract says a re-do will occur in Canada.

Comment on this article
DaveB says:
Awful camera work for this fight. The angle was from the chest up. Froch looked really good and
may beat Kessler in a rematch. I would like to see that fight at any rate. Kessler also looked
good his last time out but I may lean towards Froch. I don't think Lucian Bute stands a chance
with the top three guys. With Andre Ward I think it is Andre Ward and every body else. Not only
did Andre Ward beat these guys but he did it easily. No more can any one say that Ward
doesn't have the credentials on his resume. Froch may be the best of the rest. Good to see the
168 pound division comeing back to life.
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Grimm says:
Yeah, Froch looked good. Looks better for each fight - from brute when he entered the world
stage to an almost hard to hit, smart aggressor with great chin and heavy hands. I'm impressed
with how he manages to optimize his strengths and minimize his flaws.
Radam G says:
YUP! Wonderfully amazing was Froch in beatin' dat live punching bag. Mack was there for a
payday quicky. Dude is a boxing ho. Just makin' moola-a-go-go. Holla!
the Roast says:
Froch deserves any easy one after all those tough fights back to back to back. Great pic up
there. That Rachel is F-I-N-E fine!!!!
ali says:
[QUOTE=DaveB;22321]Awful camera work for this fight. The angle was from the chest up.
Froch looked really good and may beat Kessler in a rematch. I would like to see that fight at
any rate. Kessler also looked good his last time out but I may lean towards Froch. I don't think
Lucian Bute stands a chance with the top three guys. With Andre Ward I think it is Andre Ward
and every body else. Not only did Andre Ward beat these guys but he did it easily. No more
can any one say that Ward doesn't have the credentials on his resume. Froch may be the best
of the rest. Good to see the 168 pound division comeing back to life.[/QUOTE]
I agree110%
brownsugar says:
[QUOTE=DaveB;22321]Awful camera work for this fight. The angle was from the chest up.
Froch looked really good and may beat Kessler in a rematch. I would like to see that fight at
any rate. Kessler also looked good his last time out but I may lean towards Froch. I don't think
Lucian Bute stands a chance with the top three guys. With Andre Ward I think it is Andre Ward
and every body else. Not only did Andre Ward beat these guys but he did it easily. No more
can any one say that Ward doesn't have the credentials on his resume. Froch may be the best
of the rest. Good to see the 168 pound division comeing back to life.[/QUOTE]
nice comments.... didn't know this was on TV,.. I'll have to wait for YouTube to comment.
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